Background {#Sec1}
==========

Multicellular organisms can be viewed as mosaics of discrete traits that originated at different time points along a species' evolutionary history \[[@CR1]\]. To persist, the developmental underpinnings of novel traits had to overcome multiple, interrelated challenges. For example, to enable functional fine tuning by selection independent of other traits, novel traits needed to evolve developmental regulatory mechanisms with limited pleiotropic effects \[[@CR2]\]. Similarly, to diversify, novel traits had to acquire sufficient modularity such that specific trait components could be modified independent of other components \[[@CR3]\]. Yet perhaps most significantly, novel traits had to find ways to integrate developmentally, physiologically, and morphologically, within and alongside pre-existing structures without compromising their ancestral functions \[[@CR4]\]. However, how novel traits achieve such integration within pre-existing contexts during ontogeny, and how such mechanisms themselves evolve, remains poorly understood. An especially prominent example of this challenge is represented by the repeated integration of novel features seen within the insect head.

The insect head is an ancient conserved structure, the general morphological architecture of which has remained relatively unchanged for more than 400 million years of hexapod evolution \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Impressively, the developmental genetic network that patterns aspects of head formation is even more ancient, as many genes and pathways play similar developmental roles during head formation in diverse bilaterian phyla \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Yet, despite this deep conservation, the adult dorsal head of insects also constitutes a hotspot for evolutionary innovation and diversification, yielding structures such as the eyestalks of stalk-eyed flies, the weevil rostrum, and the cephalic horns of dung beetles \[[@CR9]\]. While the molecular mechanisms instructing embryonic head formation are well studied across diverse taxa including insects \[[@CR10]\], our understanding of how embryonic insect heads transform into their larval or adult counterparts remains superficial, though some studies have suggested that partial redeployment of embryonic patterning mechanisms may also help instruct post-embryonic morphological transitions in homologous regions \[[@CR11]\]. However, the mechanisms that facilitate the repeated, successful emergence, integration, and diversification of morphological novelties within this particular body region are virtually unknown. In this work, we begin to address these and related questions through the study of *Onthophagus* beetles, a taxon in which the evolutionary origin of a particular head innovation---horns---has fueled one of the most dramatic radiations of secondary sexual traits in the animal kingdom.

Head horns originated once during early *Onthophagus* evolution, followed by a radiation into an astonishing array of diverse shapes and sizes \[[@CR12]\]. Horns consist of single or multiple, often curved, pointy, and sometimes branched projections of the dorsal head epidermis. Across the *Onthophagus* phylogeny, head horns are positioned almost exclusively on the posterior head (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for examples) with anterior horns occurring in very few and possibly only a single species (excluding clypeal projections located at the anterior head margin). While earlier work identified many parallels between the formation of horns and that of legs or antennae, cephalic horns are not merely modified appendages \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Instead, they develop alongside legs, mouthparts, and antennae in locations in which insects traditionally do not form outgrowths. As such, cephalic horns fulfill even the strictest definition of morphological novelty---i.e., a structure that is neither homologous to a structure in an ancestral taxon nor homonomous (serially homologous) to another structure in the same organism \[[@CR15]\]. Yet, regardless of the exact size, shape, number, or position on the head, all horns studied to date are used in the same context, namely as weapons in combat over breeding opportunities \[[@CR16]\]. Here we investigate the developmental integration of horn formation in a particularly enigmatic species, the bull headed dung beetle *Onthophagus taurus*, and replicate a subset of approaches in the closely related (5MY since common ancestor) congener *O. sagittarius*. Fig. 1.Head horns in *Onthophagus* species possess a variety of shapes, sizes, and number of projections, but are positioned predominantly in the posterior region of the head (blue highlight). Species shown are---top row: *Onthophagus taurus*, *Onthophagus australis*, and *Onthophagus schwaneri*, and bottom row: *Onthophagus rangifer*, *Onthophagus atripennis*, and *Onthophagus multicornis*

*Onthophagus taurus* possesses a number of attributes that make it a particularly promising study organism to investigate the interplay between integration and innovation*.* Specifically, male *O. taurus* bear a pair of large, curved horns located on the lateral posterior region of the dorsal head, whereas females do not form horns and instead develop a small continuous posterior ridge (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Yet, besides this morphological disparity between the sexes, the anterior and posterior and medial and lateral head regions can be unambiguously homologized across the sexes using common landmarks such as ecdysal sutures and minor ridges. Further, even though both sexes differ significantly in their posterior head morphologies \[[@CR17]\], those of the anterior head are remarkably similar. Combined, this provides us with an opportunity to compare the ontogeny of homologous head regions undergoing more traditional morphogenesis (females) to those also tasked with integrating the positioning and growth of novel features (posterior-lateral head of males). Furthermore, *O. taurus* also possesses a fully sequenced genome and a well-established gene knockdown effect via RNA interference (RNAi; \[[@CR18]\]). A similarly solid gene function assay exists for the congener *O. sagittarius*. We included this species for a subset of comparative functional studies because it is one of the few, if not the only species, in which males develop anterior head horns that are not associated with the clypeal margin and instead are rooted well within the dorsal head plane \[[@CR12]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Fig. 2.Region-specific RNAseq during dorsal head development. **a***O. taurus* male and female head morphology. **b***O. sagittarius* male and female head morphology. **c** We sequenced dorsal head epidermis of male and female *O. taurus* pre-pupae (shown as adults in cartoons) by dissecting the dorsal head into six distinct regions, which we represent with six rectangles to designate the LatP, MP, LatA, and MA (left and right samples are treated as replicates). Note that, although the dorsal eye is shown in the cartoons, it was removed from the dorsal head during dissections and is not present in the LatP transcriptome. **d** Number of differentially expressed genes (*P* adj \< 0.001 and log2FC \> 2) present in each region for each major pairwise contrast. **e** Clustering of differentially expressed genes based on similar patterns of expression among the head regions (depicted here with a head region-specific heatmap). Numbers in parentheses show the number of genes present in each cluster. Overlap between genes with similar patterns in males and females are shown in the center

Specifically, we aimed to utilize a novel experimental design that would allow us to examine the developmental mechanisms patterning the dorsal head of *O. taurus* in the presence and absence of horn formation at a resolution beyond the capabilities of earlier work. We accomplished this by performing head region-specific RNAseq, dissecting the developing dorsal head into six distinct regions along the two major axes of morphological differentiation---lateral to medial and anterior to posterior. Using this approach, we aimed to compare and contrast transcriptomes across head regions and assess the transcriptional underpinnings of a given region's morphological complexity. Further, by replicating this approach across both sexes, we sought to assess how dorsal head formation proceeds when also forced to accommodate the formation of horns (males) or not (females). We then utilized a comparative RNAi approach to assess the functional significance of a subset of candidate genes and pathways identified though our RNAseq study. Our results document striking, differential transcriptional complexity across head regions both within and across sexes and identify novel roles for multiple developmental pathways underlying the patterning of the adult dorsal head and the integration of horns therein.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

Differential expression analyses of distinct dorsal head regions of the male and female *O. taurus* head {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first sought to characterize the transcriptional complexity and relative distinctness of different regions of the dorsal head of *O. taurus* during transformation from uniform late larval to sex-specific pupal morphologies, including the formation and integration of posterior horns in males. Specifically, we sought to test the hypothesis that the integration of novel traits within an ancestral trait complex requires the recruitment of additional genes and pathways into the gene networks instructing both within- and among-region development. We therefore sought to assess three predictions. First, we predicted that the more morphologically complex posterior region of the head should exhibit correspondingly higher transcriptional complexity (i.e., greater numbers of differentially expressed genes) than the more uniform anterior head when posterior regions are compared to anterior regions. Second, because medio-lateral morphological differentiation is far greater in the posterior, rather than the mostly flat and featureless anterior head, we expected this to be paralleled by a correspondingly greater transcriptional differentiation between medial and lateral head regions in the posterior, but not the anterior head. Third, and most importantly, we predicted that both patterns should be significantly more pronounced in horn-bearing males but relatively muted in their hornless female counterparts.

To test these hypotheses, we micro-dissected the dorsal head epithelium of male and female *O. taurus* into six distinct regions representing two major axes of patterning in the dorsal head: lateral (Lat) to medial (M) and anterior (A) to posterior (P) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--c and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S1). We executed dissections and tissue collection during pre-pupal development, i.e., approximately 6 h before larvae shed their larval cuticle and pupate. At this stage, the larval head epidermis has completed apolysis (detachment) from the head capsule and is undergoing the cell proliferation and reorganization necessary to grow, pattern, and correctly fold the pupal head \[[@CR19]\]. In contrast, the subsequent pupal stage only modestly sculpts and shapes the pupal head into its final adult counterpart \[[@CR20]\]. By selecting pre-pupae rather than pupae, we hoped to capture the transcriptional underpinnings of morphogenetic processes key to patterning dorsal heads. We replicated pre-pupal dissections for 6 males and 5 females, for a total of 66 tissue samples.

We began by identifying differentially expressed genes (adjusted *P* value (*P*^adj^) \< 0.001 and log2 fold change (log2FC) \> 2 for all contrasts) by performing pairwise comparisons within the six regions of each sex. We first observed that contrasts between left and right lateral anterior (LatA) and left and right lateral posterior (LatP) tissues failed to identify differentially expressed genes in either sex, i.e., transcription profiles of left and right homologs of the same male (or female) head regions derived from the same individual beetle were indistinguishable. For the remainder of our analyses, we thus treated left and right samples derived from the anterior or posterior head as additional replicates of the same tissue rather than distinct regions (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S2 and see color scheme in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d).

We then repeated our pairwise contrasts using the adjusted tissue scheme and identified a total of 314 and 339 differentially expressed genes in males and females, respectively (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). In both sexes, these genes were not distributed evenly among the head regions. Instead, in line with our initial prediction, posterior regions generally exhibited considerably larger numbers of differentially expressed genes than their nearest anterior counterparts. For example, the lateral posterior and lateral anterior regions (LatP and LatA in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) of males exhibited 83 and 26 differentially expressed genes (100 and 40 for females), respectively, whereas the medial posterior and medial anterior regions (MP and MA in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) of males exhibited 60 and 44 differentially expressed genes. These results suggest a greater transcriptional differentiation of the posterior head as a whole, paralleling the greater morphological distinctness of this region compared to the more uniform anterior head. The only exception was presented by the medial posterior and medial anterior regions of females which exhibited similar numbers of differentially expressed genes.

Furthermore, we observed a near complete absence of differential expression between the lateral and medial regions of the *anterior* head (LatA and MA in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d), suggesting that the anterior portion of the head as a whole is rather transcriptionally homogenous, paralleling the lack of morphological complexity across the medio-lateral axis of this region. In contrast, we detected widespread differential expression between lateral and medial *posterior* head regions (LatP and MP in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d), in line with the increased morphological differentiation seen across these regions. Surprisingly, however, and in contradiction to our third prediction, the female LatP region exhibited a \~ 36% greater number of differentially expressed genes than the male LatP counterpart (101 compared to 74; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d), despite the absence of horn formation within the former.

Lastly, we subclustered differentially expressed genes into groups exhibiting similar expression profiles among head regions. We present these results in the form of a heatmap (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e; also see cartoon in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c) with the six boxed regions corresponding to our six focal head regions. In males and females, two congruent patterns emerged: both sexes possess a subset of differentially expressed genes that is distinctly upregulated in the entire posterior set of head regions yet downregulated in the anterior set of regions (83 genes in males and 80 in females, respectively), while a second set of co-expressed genes is upregulated in the entire anterior region set and downregulated in the entire posterior region set (26 and 32 genes, respectively) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). We further compared these genes across the sexes and identified a 17 gene overlap for the first group (\~ 20% overlap) and a 13 gene overlap for the second group (\~ 45% overlap) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e), suggesting that those genes uniquely expressed in the anterior region of the head are more likely to be shared between the sexes than those transcriptionally underpinning the posterior set of regions. Finally, males but not females also revealed two distinct subclusters composed of genes either uniquely upregulated (68 genes) or downregulated (118 genes) in the MP region alone (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). This region lies between the horn forming lateral posterior regions and may be especially transcriptionally and developmentally consequential during the patterning of the posterior male head and positioning of horns therein. In contrast, females showed a single, unique, and large (175 genes) subcluster upregulated in the lateral posterior region of the head (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e; for all subclustering experiments, see Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S3 for raw data).

At a basic level, our findings support the notion that the adult dorsal head is indeed compartmentalized during development and that different regions can be identified via their region-specific transcriptional repertoires. Doing so then identifies the entire anterior head region as a single, distinct compartment, whereas the posterior head appears subdivided into medial and lateral regions. More specifically, our results also suggest a close correlation between morphological and transcriptional complexity and support the hypothesis that the integration of novel features such as posterior head horns is enabled by the elaboration of posterior region-specific gene networks.

Transcriptional basis of sex-specific head region formation {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Male and female *O. taurus* heads differ strikingly in morphology, yet the majority of sex differences are almost entirely restricted to the posterior head. We next aimed to examine the extent to which the sets of region-specific, differentially expressed genes may be shared between, or unique to, each sex. To do so, we first identified and compared the percentage of shared, differentially expressed genes in homologous male and female head regions. The number of region-specific genes shared between sexes ranged from 6 genes (equivalent to 22% (54%) of the transcriptome of the male (female) medial posterior region) to 49 genes (equivalent to 59% (49%) of the transcriptome of the male (female) lateral posterior region; Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). As a rough average, however, approximately half of the genes differentially expressed in a given region were found to be unique to one sex or the other and thus may play a role in sex-specific region differentiation, while the other half was shared between the sexes and thus may contain genes underpinning the formation of key head regions regardless of sex.

However, we also discovered that male-biased expression reaches its lowest level in the lateral posterior head compared to any other head region. Put another way, in the region in which males and females *differ the most morphologically*, differential gene expression is the most similar, averaging about 60% overlap for male differentially expressed genes. Among the remaining 40%, or 58 genes, whose differential expression is indeed unique to males were---ignoring \~ 20 uncharacterized genes---genes with predicted functions in the context of sensory structure/neuronal formation (9 genes), cuticle formation (5 genes), and eye development (5 genes) (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).

To further characterize potential genes underlying head formation regardless of sex and to distinguish them from genes possibly involved in the sex-biased integration of horns, we executed the following analysis. We first assessed the number of genes uniquely expressed in the lateral posterior region alone (LatP) by comparing the transcriptional repertoire of this region to *both* the medial posterior (MP) and lateral anterior region (LA) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Doing so identified 24 genes in males and 40 genes in females whose expression uniquely distinguishes the lateral posterior head region from neighboring regions in the respective sex, and to which we therefore refer to as *core lateral posterior genes* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a red arrows). We then sought to assess how many of these core lateral posterior genes are shared across the sexes, and identified a 16 gene overlap (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), as well as 8 male- and 24 female-specific core LatP genes possibly involved in sex-specific posterior head functions. We repeated this pipeline for the medial posterior head region, which identified a substantially smaller repertoire of male- (11) and female-specific (4) medial posterior core genes as well as only 2 genes shared across the sexes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). Collectively, these results demonstrate a moderate divergence between the sexes in head region-specific gene expression. Assessing the potential functional significance of these gene sets revealed that, of the 16 shared differentially expressed genes, three are uncharacterized while eleven have been linked by previous work to the development of compound eyes and/or ocelli, sensory structures either excluded from the tissue collection used in this experiment (compound eyes) or lost early on in coleopteran evolution. Intriguingly, focusing on the eight genes uniquely upregulated in the lateral posterior region of horn-bearing males, i.e., genes we hypothesized might function in the context of initiating and positioning horns, similarly uncovered genes whose orthologs in other taxa have been linked, once again, to the development of eyes and sensory structures (*glass*, Toll signaling components, *atonal*, *black match*). To our surprise, hornless females exhibited more than three times the number of genes upregulated uniquely in the LatP region (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b---24 genes), including at least two genes also well characterized in the context of eye formation (*rough*, *arrestin-2*). All combined, these observations therefore fail to identify a network of genes that we could decipher as uniquely associated with the induction and positioning of lateral posterior horns in males but not females (for all LatP core genes, see Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S2, and for all MP core genes, see Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). Fig. 3.Cross-sex comparison of posterior region-unique, core genes. **a** Core lateral posterior genes (red arrows) are revealed in each sex by comparing genes that are overrepresented in the LatP in both LatP vs MP and LatP vs LatA pairwise contrasts. Core medial posterior genes (purple arrows) are revealed in each sex by comparing genes that are overrepresented in the MP in both LatP vs MP and MA vs MP pairwise contrasts. **b** Core LatP genes compared between the sexes. **c** Core MP genes compared between the sexes

At least three, non-exclusive hypotheses emerge that are able to explain the results of our RNAseq approach thus far. First, the genes which initiate, pattern, and integrate horn formation in males but not females may indeed not be expressed in a male-specific manner but instead in both sexes and across homologous regions, enabling the promotion of horn growth in males but its inhibition in females, as has been documented previously for *doublesex*, the female isoforms of which inhibits horn formation in females. This scenario may also explain why females possess greater numbers of genes uniquely upregulated in the LatP compared to males. If sexual horn dimorphism as seen today in *O. taurus* evolved from a sexually monomorphic *horned* ancestor \[[@CR12]\], then females rather than males may require a larger portfolio of genes to facilitate the secondary inhibition of horn formation.

Second, the genetic machinery underpinning the formation and positioning of horns may not be limited to lateral posterior regions, but instead may be broadly integrated within the entire posterior head. Indeed, when we examine those genes differentially expressed across the entire posterior of the head in both sexes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, 17 genes shared), we find genes such as *hedgehog* (*hh*), *cubitus interruptus*, *orthodenticle* (*otd*), *odd-skipped* family genes, and Wingless/Wnt signaling components---all of which have been implicated in horn formation either here (Wnt signaling---see below) or in previous studies \[[@CR11], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Third, we cannot exclude the possibility that other developmental time points could possess more clearly definable horn inducing networks, a caveat which would necessitate sampling of greater diversity of developmental stages in future studies.

Assessing the role of taxon-restricted genes in adult head patterning and horn integration {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As a final step toward assessing possible contributions of unique gene sets in dorsal head region formation, we specifically focused on taxon-restricted genes, which have recently been highlighted as a critical source for the evolution of morphological novelty in other insect species \[[@CR23]\]. We identified 774 putative taxon-restricted genes in the *O. taurus* genome (3.6% of the genome---see the "[Materials and methods](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}" section for details) and then cross-referenced this list to our differentially expressed genes (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Of our 368 differentially expressed genes (653 genes total), 11 unique taxon-restricted genes were found (some occurred in more than one contrast), representing \~ 3% of our differential expression. These data suggest that taxon-restricted genes are indeed expressed in the context of *Onthophagus* head formation, but that their relative abundance does not exceed what would be predicted given their relative frequency in the *Onthophagus* genome and thus these genes do not appear to contribute disproportionately to the transcriptional landscape of the adult dorsal head.

Functional analysis of candidate genes for adult head patterning and horn integration {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to use our transcriptional analyses above to identify and prioritize candidate genes and pathways toward obtaining a better understanding of the patterning of the adult dorsal head and the integration of horns therein. To do so we first parsed our lists of differentially expressed genes for those with the most pronounced difference in expression among the head regions, both within and among the sexes. This identified several genes shown by previous candidate gene studies to execute critical roles in *Onthophagus* head patterning and head horn integration including *otd1* and *otd2* (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), *hh* (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b), and *optix* (*six3*) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) (also see Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S4 for raw expression data) \[[@CR11], [@CR22]\]. The presence of these genes in our analysis suggests (i) that our RNAseq was performed at a developmental stage critical for head patterning, (ii) that we are capturing bona fide differential expression among head regions, and (iii) that subsets of other differentially expressed genes likely play central roles in patterning the dorsal head including the integration of horns within select region boundaries. Fig. 4.Relative expression of candidate head and horn patterning genes. **a***otd1* and *otd2* expression (patterns are similar for both paralogs). **b***hh*. **c***six3*. **d***wg*. **e***wnt7*. **f***fz4*. **g***rx*. **h***cnc*. **i***sp8*. Expression of each gene is relative and heatmap intensity cannot be extrapolated to between-gene comparisons. See Fig. S[4](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"} for more detailed expression patterns of these genes

Among the diverse, differentially expressed, putative candidate genes made available by our transcriptomic analysis, we prioritized five sets of genes toward a first functional inquiry into the patterning of the adult dorsal head and the integration of horns therein. Specifically, we (i) investigated the function of nine genes traditionally associated with embryonic head patterning, which were expressed in the developing adult head transcriptome (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}g--i and Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S5 A-F), to assess the previously proposed concept of redeployment of embryonic head patterning mechanisms as a source of innovation at later developmental stages \[[@CR11]\]. Next, (ii) we examined genes expressed predominantly among *posterior* head regions in males, females, or both sexes, in an effort to uncover genes that may facilitate horn formation or integration within this region (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S5 G-K), as well as (iii) explored the function of a small subset of taxon-restricted genes (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S5 L-M). Further, (iv) we sought to assess the functional significance of the Wnt signaling pathway because our RNAseq analysis identified multiple Wnt signaling ligands, including *wnt1* (*wg*) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) and *wnt7* (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}e), as well as the Wnt receptor *frizzled4* (*fz4*) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}f) as uniquely differentially expressed across a subset of head regions. This included the posterior lateral head region of males and females, raising the possibility that Wnt signaling may play a key role in patterning sex-specific aspects of dorsal head formation. And lastly, (v) we sought to further analyze the functional significance of three of the embryonic head patterning genes already contained within the first group---*retinal homeobox* (*rx*), *cap'n'collar* (*cnc*), and *Sp8*---in the congener species *O. sagittarius.* All three genes share unique expression confined to the anterior head region (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}g--i), which in *O. sagittarius* contains a unique pair of anterior horns. We sought to evaluate the hypothesis that one or more of these genes may facilitate horn formation or integration specifically within this region.

### (i) Embryonic head patterning genes are predominantly expressed latently in the post-embryonic dorsal head {#Sec7}

The bend and zipper model of coleopteran head development suggests that the anterior most region of the embryo---the ocular region---folds upwards, curls backwards, and then fuses medially to give rise to the dorsal head regions of larvae and, through metamorphosis, the subsequent adult dorsal head \[[@CR24]\]. Previous studies have revealed that redeployment and neofunctionalization of embryonic head patterning genes at later developmental time periods can be an important route for morphological innovation \[[@CR11]\]. To begin our functional analyses, we first examined our pre-pupal transcriptomes for the presence of embryonic head patterning gene expression---focusing our search on those genes with anterior, ocular expression and/or function during embryogenesis (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). Doing so identified nine embryonic head patterning genes, many of which also exhibited distinct patterns of expression among our focal head regions (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}g--i and Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S5 A-F). However, RNAi-mediated knockdown of each of these nine genes failed to yield observable defects in both the posterior and anterior dorsal head, even though 8/9 gene knockdowns resulted in distinct phenotypes in tissues outside of the head region, often matching findings reported in other studies \[[@CR25]\] (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). The only possible exception was *rx*, one of the three genes with strong expression uniquely confined to the anterior regions, which caused very minor defects in the anterior heads of both males and females, including a slight flattening of anterior margin (arrowheads Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c, d) and a reduction of the anterior head ridge in females (arrow Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c, d). These results suggests that, while redeployment of embryonic genes can be a principal route toward innovation in select cases (e.g., *otd* in posterior horns \[[@CR11]\]), the predominant pattern among this gene category may be latency---where a majority of embryonic patterning genes maintain expression well into late post-embryonic development, but lack functional roles outside of the embryo. To determine whether such latency might apply also to other gene categories, we next examined sets of genes unrelated to embryonic patterning but instead exhibiting pronounced differential expression in the posterior region of the dorsal head.

### (ii) Genes with uniquely posterior expression including (iii) two taxon-restricted genes similarly fail to produce defects in the dorsal head {#Sec8}

From our lists of differentially expressed genes, we selected thirteen genes that were significantly differentially expressed in the posterior head regions of either male, female, or both sexes, including two genes that qualified as taxon-restricted genes (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S5 G-M and Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). RNAi-mediated gene knockdown for each gene produced mild lethality and defects in tissues outside the head in some cases, yet no gene knockdown resulted in significant disruptions in the posterior head horns nor in the dorsal head itself (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). Although we cannot fully exclude functional redundancy or lessened RNAi efficiency in select head regions as contributing factors, these results, too, support the notion that diverse genes with differential expression in the specific dorsal head regions appear to lack a corresponding function in the same region. We speculate that such latent expression could offer important developmental genetic substrate to fuel developmental innovation during head evolution; however, the frequency of recruiting such latently expressed genes toward novel developmental outcomes may be quite low, at least as suggested by our failure to relate differentially expressed genes to functions during head morphogenesis. Thus, we next focused on a category of genes, specifically Wnt signaling, that combines significant differential expression in the dorsal head with known, highly pleiotropic roles across diverse developmental contexts, thus suggesting strong potential toward a possible functional role in the development of this region.

### (iv) Wnt signaling integrates horn formation within the posterior head of male *O. taurus* {#Sec9}

Due to functional redundancy, knocking down Wnt signaling ligands and/or receptors has proven challenging in past studies \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. We therefore instead targeted two intracellular components of the Wnt signaling pathway: *disheveled* (*dsh*), which acts to activate the Wnt signal, and *axin*, which in turn serves as a Wnt signaling inhibitor \[[@CR28]\]. We reasoned that using these tools we should be able to either inhibit the Wnt signal via *dsh*^RNAi^ or over-activate it via *axin*^RNAi^. Knocking down *dsh* in *O. taurus* produces an array of morphological defects in both sexes including reduced wings, legs, antennae, and structures in the first thoracic segment (T1) (red arrowheads Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--f and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}j--o), all of which match previous studies in other insects \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Additionally, in males, *dsh*^RNAi^ caused a dramatic duplication of the posterior horn field resulting in pupae with two pairs of large posterior horns (black arrows Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--f). In contrast, overactivation of Wnt signaling via *axin*^RNAi^ produced largely opposite effects, causing hyperproliferation of wings and T1 structures in both sexes (red arrowheads Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}g--i and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}p--r) as well as reducing posterior horns of males to small horn remnants (black arrows Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}h--i). In females, which lack horns, the effects share some similarities but are much less dramatic: *dsh*^RNAi^ causes the female posterior head region to subtly enlarge (black arrows Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}j--o) and *axin*^RNAi^ causes the posterior ridge to shrink (black arrows Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}q--r). In both sexes, *axin*^RNAi^ also caused the anterior lateral regions of the head to be reduced and narrowed (black arrowheads Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}h--i and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}q--r). Unfortunately, both *dsh*^RNAi^ and *axin*^RNAi^ also severely restricted individuals' ability to successfully transition from pupae to adults, likely due to the highly pleiotropic nature of Wnt signaling, thus restricting our analysis to pupal phenotypes. Nevertheless, these data suggest that Wnt signaling plays a critical role in shaping the adult posterior dorsal head in both sexes and specifying the location and size of the posterior head regions that will give rise to male horn tissue, thereby influencing overall horn size and position in males. Fig. 5.Pupal defects in the dorsal head and cephalic horns induced by RNAi-based manipulation of Wnt signaling. **a**--**i** Male pupae. **a**--**c** Buffer-injected control. **d**--**f** Inhibiting Wnt signal by *dsh* RNAi. *dsh* RNAi causes wings, legs, and T1 horn to be reduced (red arrowhead in **d** and **e**) as well as the posterior head horns to duplicate (arrows in **e** and blue shading in **f**). **g**--**i** Over-activating Wnt signal by *axin* RNAi. *axin* RNAi causes wings and T1 horn to hyper-proliferate (red arrowhead in **g** and **h**), results in a reduction of the anterior region of the head (black arrowhead in **h**), and reduces the posterior horns to small horn remnants (arrows in **h** and blue shading in **i**). **j**--**r** Female pupae. **j**--**l** Buffer-injected control. **m**--**o** Inhibiting Wnt signal by *dsh* RNAi. *dsh* RNAi causes wings, legs, and T1 horn to be reduced (red arrowhead in **m** and **n**) and the posterior ridge to enlarge (arrows in **n** and blue shading in **o**). **p**--**r** Over-activating Wnt signal by *axin* RNAi. *axin* RNAi causes wings and T1 horn to hyper-proliferate (red arrowhead in **p** and **q**) and and reduces both the anterior region of the head (black arrowhead in **q**) as well as the posterior ridge (arrows in **q** and blue shading in **r**). Cartoons in **c**, **f**, **i**, **l**, **o**, and **r** are drawn directly from the images in **b**, **e**, **h**, **k**, **n** and **q**, respectively

While head horns constitute an evolutionary novelty, the patterning role of Wnt signaling discovered here may be more conserved: recent work by Magri et al. shows that inhibiting Wnt signaling in the medial/dorsal head of adult *Drosophila* can expand the lateral compound eye into the medial/dorsal domain, resulting in a phenotype that parallels the expansion of the horn forming posterior region we have described here \[[@CR31]\]. Further, the authors show that this lateral expansion is caused by a mechanism that relies on a gene network involving *otd*, *eyeless*, *hh*, and *dpp*, all of which function to grow and pattern the medial head domain of flies including ocelli, conserved single lensed eyes secondarily lost in almost all beetles \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Intriguingly, *otd*, *hh*, and *dpp* are also critical for horn specification and positioning in *O. taurus* \[[@CR11], [@CR22], [@CR33]\]. Combined, these findings suggest the existence of a network ancestral to at least flies and beetles that delineates lateral from medial adult head regions and the proper positioning of structures therein, such as ocelli. The positioning of novel head horns thus appears to rely on this conserved patterning machinery, thereby facilitating their integration within the head without disrupting the ancestral, head patterning role of Wnt signaling.

### (v) *retinal homeobox* (*rx*), *cap'n'collar* (*cnc*), and *Sp8* exhibit highly species-specific roles in patterning the anterior head, including the integration of unique anterior head horns {#Sec10}

Lastly, we sought to re-analyze the functional significance of three of the embryonic head patterning genes that exhibited unique anterior-region-specific expression in the congener *O. sagittarius*, a unique species that evolved a unique pair of horns in the anterior head. Recall that of those three genes, *rx*, *cnc*, and *Sp8*, only *rx*^RNAi^ resulted in minor defects in the anterior head of *O. taurus*, whereas neither *cnc*^RNAi^ nor *Sp8*^RNAi^ produced any defects in the anterior head of either sex detectable by us (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}e--h), even though we did detect significant knockdown phenotypes in other tissues including labrum (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"} Fig. S6) and legs (Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"} Fig. S7). In contrast, in male *O. sagittarius*, RNAi targeting *rx*, *cnc*, or *Sp8* strongly reduces the size of anterior head horns (arrows in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}i, k, m, and o). Additionally, *rx*^RNAi^ and *cnc*^RNAi^ also caused head defects along the anterior margin of the head in both sexes (arrowheads Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}k--n). At the same time, none of the knockdowns caused any irregularities in the formation of the medial *posterior* horn unique to *female O. sagittarius* (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}j, l, n, and p), yet generated the same labral and leg phenotypes noted above for *O. taurus* (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S6 and Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"} Fig. S7). These results suggest that *rx*, *cnc*, or *Sp8* may be expressed robustly in the anterior head of multiple *Onthophagus* species, but may diverge rapidly in their functional significance, able to support the formation and integration of novel structures within the anterior head region in select species and sexes. Fig. 6.RNAi of candidate anterior head patterning genes causes varying defects in the anterior heads of two *Onthophagus* species. **a**--**h***Onthophagus taurus* anterior head gene RNAi. **a**, **b** Buffer-injected controls showing the regularly formed anterior ridge in females (arrow in **b**). **c**, **d***rx* RNAi. *rx* RNAi causes irregularities in the anterior head margin of males and females (arrowheads) and a reduction of the anterior head ridge in females (arrow in **d**). **e**, f *cnc* RNAi. **g**, **h***sp8* RNAi. Neither *cnc* nor *sp8* RNAi causes irregularities in the anterior dorsal head. **i**--**p***O. sagittarius* anterior head gene RNAi. **i**, **j** Buffer-injected controls showing the regularly formed pair of anterior head horns in males (arrows in **i**). **k**, **l***rx* RNAi. *rx* RNAi causes irregularities in the anterior head margin of both males and females (arrowheads) and a strong reduction of anterior head horns in males (arrows in **k**) without affecting the medial posterior horn of females (**l**). **m**, **n***cnc* RNAi. *cnc* RNAi causes irregularities in the anterior head margin of both males and females (arrowheads) and a reduction of anterior head horns in males (arrows in M) but without affecting the medial posterior horn of females (**n**). **o**, **p***sp8* RNAi. *sp8* RNAi causes a reduction of anterior head horns in males (arrows in **o**) yet does not affect the medial posterior horn of females (**p**)

At least three, mutually non-exclusive scenarios may explain these findings: first, it is possible our RNAi experiments were simply too weak to produce defects in *O. taurus* dorsal heads. However, this explanation appears unlikely as we were able to document strong RNAi phenotypes in tissues outside the dorsal head for all our knockdowns which matched previously published results \[[@CR25], [@CR34]\]. Alternatively, all three genes may have been ancestrally tasked with anterior head patterning roles, and these functions, but not expression, have been secondarily lost in *O. taurus.* Lastly, all three genes are latently expressed, but non-functional, in the anterior head of *O. taurus* and possibly many other species, but have been recruited uniquely in *O. sagittarius* to facilitate the integration of the species-specific, novel head horns within the anterior head. Although we presently lack the phylogenetic resolution to confidently distinguish between the second and third scenarios, it is worth noting that *rx* is functionally required for the formation of the adult anterior head (clypeus and labrum) in *Drosophila* and that both *rx* and *Sp8* function in the anterior head and head horn formation of the adult rhinoceros beetle, *Trypoxylus dichotomus* \[[@CR21], [@CR35]\]. These observations are consistent with deeply ancestral developmental roles of all these genes and thus suggest a secondary loss in *O. taurus*. However, it is also critical to emphasize that as a cyclorrhaphan fly *Drosophila* possesses a unique and highly derived mode of head patterning not found in any other group of insects---and that *Trypoxylus* bears a head horn that forms not just from a specific head region, but instead derives from nearly the entire dorsal head epithelium. As such, it is equally conceivable that the function of *rx* and *Sp8* in the anterior head of *Trypoxylus* constitute examples of convergent utilization of latent expression of the same genes as in *O. sagittarius*, to facilitate similar phenotypes in similar locations. Clearly, further resolution will necessitate additional comparative work in coleopteran species that lack head horns or other unique head-derived morphologies.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

Embryonic head patterning genes as a source for post-embryonic head innovations {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous work has identified several genes and pathways critical to the formation of head horns. However, the vast majority of these studies identified phenotypes consistent with a role in the regulation of relative horn size or the sex-specific expression of horns (reviewed in \[[@CR36]\]). In contrast, our understanding of the mechanisms that position and integrate head horns within the remainder of the dorsal head have remained highly incomplete, with only two studies providing partial insights so far. Busey et al. used an ablation fate mapping approach to relate larval to adult head morphologies and found that posterior horns are positioned along the boundary between the clypeo-labral and ocular segments, i.e., segments established early during embryonic head development \[[@CR17]\]. In a follow-up study, Zattara et al. were able to show that one of the patterning genes critical for establishing said boundary during embryogenesis---*otd*---has been repurposed during late larval development to pattern the medial dorsal head. *otd*^RNAi^ phenotypes reported by Zattara et al. included a reduction or loss of posterior head horns, the expression of ectopic horns in more anterior locations, and---curiously---the induction of ectopic medial compound eyes \[[@CR11], [@CR37]\]. Collectively, the results of these two studies motivated the suspicion that the positioning and integration of horns within the posterior head may be enabled by the repurposing of genes and developmental processes already involved in patterning the corresponding regions during earlier developmental stages, and in addition may to some degree involve network components ancestrally associated with the induction and positioning of eyes including ocelli. The results presented in this study advance and nuance these notions significantly. Specifically, our results provide further confirmation that embryonic head patterning genes frequently maintain expression within the dorsal head across development, but in almost all cases do not appear to carry out a morphogenetic function within this region. Widespread latent expression could thus indeed act as a developmental scaffold for morphological innovation, with large suites of genes with region-specific expression available for corresponding region-specific repurposing---as we show for anterior patterning genes in *O. sagittarius* and have shown previously for *otd* \[[@CR11]\]. Nevertheless, the frequency of this repurposing may not be as common as originally envisioned.

Alternative developmental routes to morphological innovation? {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A large body of work supports the significance of recruitment and redeployment of genes and pathways outside their ancestral developmental context as a major route toward morphological innovation (reviewed in \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]). More recent work also suggests that the partial use of pre-existing serial homologs can be a critical source of major morphological innovation. While this route violates the most commonly used definition of what constitutes a true morphological novelty (absence of homology and homonomy; sensu \[[@CR15]\]), recent work on the role of wing serial homologs in particular in fueling an enormous range of morphological diversity has called into question the usefulness of defining morphological novelty in such a stringent way \[[@CR40]\]. The present study investigated the evolutionary origins of head horn integration in *Onthophagus*, a text book example of an evolutionary novelty, and finds no convincing evidence that would support the existence of a horn-forming module of genes expressed in male posterior heads only. Instead, our candidate gene screen identified embryonic head patterning genes and the evolutionarily ancient and developmentally widespread Wnt signaling pathway, as critical components of anterior and posterior head horn integration, respectively. Yet both Wnt signaling and the expression of embryonic patterning genes so far implicated in horn integration reflect developmental features already present in the dorsal head of arthropods prior to the evolution of horned beetles. This suggests that horn integration is made possible through the sex-biased regulation of a pre-existing transcriptional repertoire. This raises interesting similarities but also differences to horns present on the *Onthophagus* thorax. In this body segment, horns are generated in both males and females at the pupal stage, but then secondarily reabsorbed in one or both sexes, depending on species \[[@CR41]\]. Furthermore, thoracic horn formation depends on the use of a gene network ancestrally tasked with forming wing serial homologs on reiterated body segments \[[@CR40]\]. In contrast, head horns do not show any evidence of serial relationships to tissues on other body segments and are never resorbed once formed \[[@CR42]\]. However, head horn formation does appear to rely on gene networks that have ancestrally been tasked with fundamental aspects of head patterning, albeit at alternate developmental time points such as the embryo. Thus, evolutionary novelty as it manifests through *Onthophagus* head horns appears to rely developmentally on the re-use of a genetic network that is (i) ancestrally prepositioned in the head, (ii) shared between sexes, but (iii) able to facilitate radically divergent developmental outcomes in males and females. If correct, these findings further reinforce the call to reassess the usefulness of defining evolutionary innovation as a process occurring somehow in the absence of homology. Instead, our work underscores how significant morphological innovation in developmental evolution need not require the recruitment of new genes, pathways, or gene networks but instead may be scaffolded by pre-existing developmental machinery.

Materials and methods {#Sec14}
=====================

Beetle care {#Sec15}
-----------

Adult beetles were collected around Durham, North Carolina, and Busselton, Western Austrialia (*O. taurus*), and Imbil, Queensland, Australia (*O. sagittarius*) to establish laboratory colonies. Beetles were reared as described previously \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\].

Sample preparation and RNA extraction {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------

Individual pre-pupae were phenotyped, imaged, and weighed during the final 6 h before pupation. Six male and six female larvae weighing over 130 mg from each group were used for tissue dissection and total RNA extraction. Each larva was rinsed with RNAse-free distilled water, submerged in 0.1% Triton-X in phosphate-buffered saline, and dissected. First, we removed the outer larval cuticle revealing the internal developing pupae. The entire head of the pupae was isolated and gently flushed with a pipette. The dorsal head was then cut out and any remnants of dorsal eye tissue, anterior labrum, and sub-epithelial tissues (brain, muscle, etc.) were carefully removed leaving only a single layer of epithelial cells. From this tissue, we then cut the sheet of cells into six distinct regions using morphological markers as guidelines (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S1). All tissue samples were immediately placed in ice-cold RNAlater (AM7020, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and stored at − 80 °C until further processing. After thawing to 4 °C, tissues were homogenized with disposable polypropylene RNase-free pestles, and total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Plus Micro kit (74034, Qiagen) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Library construction and high-throughput sequencing {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was quality checked using an Agilent 2200 TapeStation system with an RNA ScreenTape Assay and quantified with a Quant-iT RiboGreen Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher). A total of 66 (six tissues × six biological replicates (males) and five biological replicates (females)) RNA Stranded RNA sequencing libraries were constructed using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. A sixth replicate was initially prepared for females; however, this sample was dropped due to issues during mapping. Libraries were quantified using a Quant-iT DNA Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher), pooled in equal molar amounts, and sequenced as single-end reads using a 75-cycles High kit on the NextSeq500 platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Resulting reads were cleaned using Trimmomatic version 0.32 \[[@CR45]\] to remove adapter sequences and perform quality trimming. Trimmomatic was run with the following parameters: "2:30:10 LEADING:5 TRAILING:5 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20 MINLEN:36." The trimmed reads were mapped against the NCBI *O. taurus* genome v2.0 gene models using bowtie2 (v2.3.2) \[[@CR46]\] and then quantified with rsem (v1.3.0) \[[@CR47]\] using Trinity's (v2.4.0) \[[@CR48]\] built in "align_and_estimate_abundance" and "abundance_estimates_to_matrix" tool. See Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Fig. S2 for sample correlation and Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}: Table S5 for within replicate correlation. All data have been deposited via NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) with the accession number GSE136677.

Differential expression analyses {#Sec18}
--------------------------------

To explore expression differences between *O. taurus* head regions as well as differences across sexes, we tested for differential gene expression using the R package DESeq2 \[[@CR49]\] that, in a pairwise fashion, employs negative binomial modeling and adjusts for multiple testing using the Benjamini--Hochberg method using Trinity v2.4.0's run_DE_analysis.pl, analyze_diff_expr.pl, and define_clusters_by_cutting_tree.pl perl scripts. For all contrasts, a false discovery rate *P* value cutoff of less than 0.001 and a log2FoldChange greater than 2 were used.

Cloning and sequencing of *O. taurus* and *O. sagittarius* candidate genes {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Onthophagus* orthologs of candidate genes were identified by reciprocal BLAST to *Tribolium* and *Drosophila* databases. Corresponding DNA sequences were retrieved from existing *Onthophagus* genomic as well as transcriptomic databases. DNA fragments of a subset of candidate genes were then amplified through polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from existing complimentary DNA (cDNA) libraries (see Additional file [13](#MOESM13){ref-type="media"}: Table S6 for primer sequences), cloned into pCR 4-TOPO vector (pCR 4-TOPO-TA cloning kit, Invitrogen), and confirmed by resequencing. DNA fragments of the remaining candidate genes were synthesized from gBlocks Gene Fragments (Integrated DNA Technologies).

dsRNA synthesis and injection {#Sec20}
-----------------------------

dsRNA was synthesized as previously described \[[@CR50]\]. Briefly, the template for dsRNA synthesis was amplified through PCR by using TOPO-RNAi primer (for genes cloned into pCR 4-TOPO vector) or gene-specific primer fused with a T7 promoter sequence at their 5′ end (for genes synthesized by gBlocks Gene Fragments). The resulting template was used for dsRNA synthesis using MEGAscript T7 transcription kit (Invitrogen). The synthesized dsRNA products were purified using MEGAclear Kit (Invitrogen) and eluted with nuclease-free water. The concentration of dsRNA was measured using NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific). Injection was carried out at the last larval stage as described before \[[@CR13]\]. Control animals were injected with injection buffer and kept at the same condition with dsRNA-injected animals. See Table Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: S4 for detailed injection statistics.

Identification of putative taxon-restricted genes {#Sec21}
-------------------------------------------------

To identify putative *Onthophagus taurus* taxon-restricted genes, we used BLAST (BLASTp) to align all the *O. taurus* NCBI annotated RefSeq proteins to all amino acid sequences from *Tribolium castaneum* \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. We then repeated this BLAST to all amino acid sequences from *Drosophila melanogaster*. From these two sets of BLASTs, we compiled all *O. taurus* proteins which did not produce a significant hit (hits with an *e* value greater than 1 × 10^−5^). Combining these steps produced a list of 1168 proteins. We then took this list and performed a final BLAST to the NCBI non-redundant protein database. We removed results where the BLAST hit was to an *O. taurus* protein (every protein had at least one hit---to itself---in *O. taurus*). Finally, we removed proteins with significant (*e* value below 1 × 10^−5^) hits to other species in the nr database. The remaining list of proteins/genes (774) represented putative taxon-restricted genes representing 3.6% of the genome (at its current level of annotation). We then cross-referenced this list to our list of differentially expressed genes in our RNAseq experiment (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).

Supplementary information
=========================

 {#Sec22}

**Additional file 1 : Figure S1.** Progression of the dissection protocol used to harvest six distinct regions from the dorsal head epithelium. (A) Pre-pupal larva just prior to pupation was cut along the dorsal midline (red line). (B) The partially formed pupa was removed from inside the larval cuticle and the head and part of the first thoracic segment was cut away (red line) and rinsed using a pipette. (C) The dorsal head region was removed (red line). (D) In early practice samples (prior to harvesting of RNA), head epithelium was briefly stained with DAPI to check for intact epithelial cells undamaged by dissection. (E) Extra tissues such as lateral dorsal eyes and anterior labrum were removed (red lines and compare E to F). (F) The dorsal head was cleaned and cut into six distinct regions: three posterior regions and three anterior (red lines) using sutures and tissue folds (as well as general morphology) to guide cuts. (G) The final six tissues from which RNA was harvested. Male tissue is shown in all panels revealing the partially formed posterior horns (asterisks in C, E, F, and G). The same protocol was used for female samples (not shown). **Additional file 2 : Figure S2.** Sample correlation heatmap and sample clustering tree generated from a log2-transformed standardized expression matrix of differentially expressed transcripts. (A) Male. (B) Female. **Additional file 3 : Table S1**. Differentially expressed genes and general analyses for all tissues examined by RNAseq. **Additional file 4 : Figure S3.** Raw output of partitioning differentially expressed genes into expression clusters. (A-D) Male expression clusters. (A) Genes up-regulated in the entire posterior and down-regulated in the entire anterior. (B) Genes up-regulated in the entire anterior and down-regulated in the entire posterior. (C) Genes up-regulated in the medial posterior. (D) Genes down-regulated in the medial posterior. (E-G) Female expression clusters. (E) Genes up-regulated in the entire posterior and down-regulated in the entire anterior. (F) Genes up-regulated in the entire anterior and down-regulated in the entire posterior. (G) Genes up-regulated in the lateral posterior. For all panels the y-axis is centered log2 expression (fpkm+ 1) and the x-axis shows each tissue and the replicates within the tissue. The line graph shows individual gene expression (light gray lines) and average expression across all genes (blue lines). The number of genes present in each cluster is shown in parentheses at the top right of each panel. **Additional file 5 : Table S2.** Lateral posterior core genes. **Additional file 6 : Table S3**. Medial posterior core genes. **Additional file 7 : Figure S4.** Expression of candidate head and horn patterning genes. (A) *otd1*. (B) *otd2*. (C) *hh*. (D) *six3*. (E) *wg*. (F) *wnt7*. (G) *fz4*. (H) *rx*. (I) *cnc*. (J) *sp8*. For all panels the y-axis is average expression (average across replicates) in transcripts per million (TPM) and the x-axis is the tissue: left (L), right (R), and medial (M) anterior (A) and posterior (P) in both males (green bars) and females (purple bars). Error bars are standard error of the mean. **Additional file 8 Figure S5.** Relative expression of candidate head and horn patterning genes. (A-F) Embryonic head patterning genes. (A) *sloppy-paired*. (B) *mirror*. (C) *lim1*. (D) *mex3*. (E) *knirps*. (F) *crocodile*. (G-K) Genes with posterior unique head expression. (G) Genes unique to the entire male posterior head region. (H) Genes unique to the lateral posterior head regions of males. (I) Genes unique to the entire female posterior head region. (J) Genes unique to the lateral posterior head regions of females. (K) Genes unique to the medial posterior region of males and females. (L-M) Taxon-restricted genes. (L) Taxon-restricted gene unique to entire male posterior head region. (M) Taxon-restricted gene unique to both male and female posterior head region. Expression of each gene/category is relative and heat-map intensity cannot be extrapolated to between-gene comparisons. **Additional file 9: : Table S4.** Injection statistics. **Additional file 10 : Figure S6.** Disruption in the formation of the labrum by anterior head patterning gene RNAi. (A-H) *O. taurus* anterior head gene RNAi. (A-B) Buffer injected controls showing the regularly formed labrum from the dorsal (A) and ventral (B) view. (C-D) *rx* RNAi. (E-F) *cnc* RNAi. (G-H) *sp8* RNAi. Each knockdown causes varying irregularities in the distal margin (arrowheads), the proximal region (arrows), and the pigmentation patterns (asterisks). (I-P) *O. sagittarius* anterior head gene RNAi. (I-J) Buffer injected controls showing the regularly formed labrum from the dorsal (I) and ventral (J) view. (K-L) *rx* RNAi. (M-N) *cnc* RNAi. (O-P) *sp8* RNAi. Each knockdown causes varying irregularities in the distal margin (arrowheads), the proximal region (arrows), and the pigmentation patterns (asterisks). Note that part of the labrum was slightly damaged in sp8 RNAi dissection (open arrowhead in O and P) and does not reflect irregularities caused by gene knockdown. **Additional file 11 : Figure S7.***sp8* RNAi causes severe leg defects. (A-B) *O. taurus sp8* RNAi. (A) Buffer injected control. (B) *sp8* RNAi. (C-D) *O. sagittarius sp8* RNAi. (C) Buffer injected control. (D) *sp8* RNAi. *sp8* RNAi in both species causes severe irregularities in the first, second, and third thoracic segment legs (arrows). **Additional file 12 : Table S5**. Biological replicate correlation statistics. **Additional file 13 : Table S6**. Primers.
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